
 

Fitting & Framed Florets Exploding Box Fun Fold 

 

 

Link to the Original Project Blog Post: 

 https://wp.me/p5snyt-q3i 

 

Link to Video on how to make this card: 

https://youtu.be/CtWon4A9TD4 

 

Card Stock Cuts for this Project: 

Cardstock & DSP to create the box: Download 

& Print this PDF for the entire list – plus: 

Glimmer 12" x 12" Specialty Paper: Framed 

Florets die cut small leaves (x3 - in Evening 

Evergreen - for top of lid) 

Balmy Blue Cardstock: Framed Florets die cut 

large leaf (for top of lid) 

Soft Succulent Cardstock: Framed Florets die 

cut large leaf (for top of lid) 

Basic White Cardstock:  5/8" x 3 1/4" 

(sentiment strip on top of lid); 1 1/2" x 4 3/4" 

(sentiment on inside of box) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-q3i
https://youtu.be/CtWon4A9TD4
https://stampsnlingers.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Exploding-Box-Card-Cuts-1.pdf


 

Instructions for this Project: 

NOTE:  For all box and lid assembly – refer to the PDF in the Card Cuts list above. 

1. Score a 5 1/4" x 8 1/2" piece of Petal Pink cardstock at 1-3/4" and 6-3/4" on the long side, and 1 3/4" and 3 

1/2" on the short side.  Cut out the outside corners – see the template on the left below. 

2. For the lid, score a 6-1/16" x 2-13/16" piece of Petal Pink cardstock at 1/2" on all four sides.   

3. Snip tabs into the outside corners – see template on the right below.   

4. Put the lid together using Liquid Glue on the tabs - and tucking them to the INSIDE of the lid.  

 

5. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the two 1 3/8” x 4 5/8” pieces of Fitting Florets DSP Balmy Blue design on the 

two 1 1/2” x 4 3/4” pieces of Evening Evergreen cardstock and then to the two 1 5/8” x 4 7/8” pieces of 

Basic White cardstock.   

6. Use Liquid Glue to adhere them to the two sides of the box. 

7. Use Liquid Glue to adhere two of the 1 1/2" x 1 1/2" pieces of Fitting Florets DSP Balmy Blue design on 

two of the 1 5/8” x 1 5/8” pieces of Evening Evergreen cardstock. 

8. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the matted squares to the outside ends of the box. 

9. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the 1 1/2” x 4 3/4” piece of Fitting Florets DSP Balmy Blue designs (different 

from sides) on the 1 5/8” x 4 7/8” piece of Evening Evergreen cardstock and then to the 1 3/4” x 5” piece of 

Basic White cardstock. 

10. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the double-matted panel to the top of the lid. 

 



 

11. Stamp the sentiment from Framed Florets in Evening Evergreen on the 5/8” x 3 1/4" strip of Basic White 

cardstock and snip a banner in the left end. 

12. On a piece of Basic White, stamp the floral image from Framed Florets in Tuxedo Black Memento Ink. 

13. Color the image with the Polished Pink and Soft Succulent Stampin' Blends. 

14. Use the coordinating die in the Framed Florets Die set to cut out the floral image.   

15. Use the large leaves die in the set to cut out a large Balmy Blue and Soft Succulent leaf.   

16. Use the small leaf dies to cut three small leaves from the Evening Evergreen Glimmer 12" x 12" Specialty 

Paper. 

 

17. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the leaves to the box lid. 

18. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere the stamped/die cut floral image.  

19. Slide the sentiment under the flowers and adhere with Liquid Glue.   

20. Add three Polished Pink 2021-2023 In Color Opal Rounds to complete the lid. 

21. Stamp the swag image from Framed Florets in Tuxedo Black on the 1 1/2" x 4 3/4" panel of Basic White 

cardstock. 

22. Color the image with the Polished Pink, Balmy Blue and Soft Succulent Stampin' Blends.   

23. Next to it, stamp a second Framed Florets sentiment in Evening Evergreen. 

 

24. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the panel to the 1 5/8” x 4 7/8” piece of Evening Evergreen cardstock and then to 

the inside of the box. 



 

25. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the remaining two 1 1/2" x 1 1/2" pieces of Fitting Florets DSP on the 

remaining two 1 5/8” x 1 5/8” pieces of Evening Evergreen cardstock. 

26. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the matted squares to the inside ends of the box. 

27. Score the three 4-1/2" x 4-1/2" pieces Petal Pink cardstock at 1 1/2" on all four sides.   

28. Cut tabs in each outside corner – cutting the tabs in half to reduce bulk - see the template on the left below. 

29. Score the three 2-9/16" x 2-9/16" pieces of Petal Pink cardstock at 1/2" on all four sides. 

30. Cut tabs in each corner – see the template on the right below. 

 

31. Assemble the boxes and lids with Liquid Glue - be sure to tuck the tabs INSIDE the box or lid (not the 

outside - it just looks nicer). 

32. Use Liquid Glue to adhere three of the 1 3/8” x 1 3/8” pieces of floral Fitting Florets DSP (in the blue 

design) to three of the 1 1/2" x 1 1/2" pieces of Evening Evergreen. 

33. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the matted squares to the three small box lids. 

34. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the three boxes in place – see the video for a good way to make sure that the 

"middle" box fits between the other two so that everything will close properly! 

35. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the other three 1 3/8” x 1 3/8” pieces of floral Fitting Florets DSP to the last 

three 1 1/2" x 1 1/2" pieces of Evening Evergreen cardstock. 

36. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the matted squares to the open spaces on the inside of the box. 

 

37. DONE! ☺ 

Please click on the links to the right to see and purchase the available item(s) in my Online 

Store: 

Petal Pink 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [146985] - Price: $9.25 - http://msb.im/1hJi 



 

Evening Evergreen 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [155574] - Price: $9.25 - http://msb.im/1hJj 

Basic White 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [159276] - Price: $10.25 - http://msb.im/1hJk 

Balmy Blue 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [146982] - Price: $9.25 - http://msb.im/1hJl 

Soft Succulent 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [155776] - Price: $9.25 - http://msb.im/1hJm 

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink Pad [132708] - Price: $6.00 - http://msb.im/1hJn 

Evening Evergreen Classic Stampin' Pad [155576] - Price: $8.00 - http://msb.im/1hJo 

Balmy Blue Stampin' Blends Combo Pack [154830] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/1hJp 

Polished Pink Stampin' Blends Combo Pack [155520] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/1hJq 

Soft Succulent Stampin' Blends Combo Pack [155521] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/1hJr 

2021-2023 In Color Opal Rounds [159185] - Price: $8.50 - http://msb.im/1hJs 

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755] - Price: $4.00 - http://msb.im/1hJt 

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430] - Price: $4.25 - http://msb.im/1hJu 

Paper Trimmer [152392] - Price: $25.00 - http://msb.im/1hJv 


